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ANNOUNCEMENT. x we x 

I take the pleasure of presenting this catalogue to you for care- 

ful perusal, soliciting a trial order, confident of my ability to 

please and retain your custom, having been associated with Mr. 

T. H. Spaulding for the past ten years as general manager, and 

now being his successor. 

Considering the great improvement the past few years, I have 

been compelled to weed out the inferior as wellas many heretofore 

considered good varieties, in order to keep up to the times in nov- 

elties and recent introductions of this country and Europe. 

Any person receiving this catalogue can make selections from 

this list with the utmost confidence that he will obtain only vari- 

eties which, if well grown, will produce the finest exhibition plants 

and blooms, and will prove a credit and reward him for his labor. 

The customers of Mr. Spaulding may rest assured also that 

their orders will receive the same careful attention as has been 

bestowed in the past. 

Respectfully yours, 

GEO. ATKINSON. 



NEW, CHOICE AND RARE. 

Chrysanthemums 
Offered for Sale by 

GEORGE ATKINSON, 
Successor to T. H. SPAULDING. 

Box 995, ORANGE, N., J. 

Greenhouses, Orange, N. J. 

TERMS: Cash, Unless by Special Agreement. 

Packages will be delivered at Orange free of cost, after which 

they are at the risk and expense of the purchaser, and in case of 

loss or delay, the buyer must look to the forwarding companies. 

Orders accepted only on these conditions. 

If Chrysanthemums are desired by mail, postage and packing 

must be added; for 50 plants or under, fie. > 50 to 100, 25c. 

Orange is reached by United States, or Wells, Fargo Companies. 

Please make your selection. 

All novelties ready for distribution, March Ist. 



Novelties for 1898. 

T. H. Spaulding. (Ward). Color deep wine, self. Form 

Japanese incurved, with broad petals,forming a huge wine-colored 

ball showing no centre, 6144 to 714 in. in diameter. Stem as stiff 

and erect as any variety grown, 314 to 4 ft. high. Foliage fully 

equal to Major Bonnaffon, completely covering the stem from the 

ground clear up to the bloom. It holds its color,is evenly colored 

throughout and is a splendid keeper and shipper, unquestionably 

the best late dark variety produced to date. 385 cts. each; $3.50 

per dozen; $25.00 per 100. 

Alice F. Carey. (Carey.) A beautiful light shade of pink, re- 

fiex, having excellent keeping qualities, with extra good foliage 

and stem 314 ft.; terminal buds. Certificate C. S. A. 40 cts.each; 

$3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100. 

Chempwec. (May.) Clear bright yellow sport from Silver 

Cloud, large flower with good stiff stem and foliage well up to the 

flower. An extra good shipping commercial variety of good vig- 

orous constitution. In season 1st to 15th of November; crown 

or terminal buds. 3% to 4 fit. 40 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; 

$25.00 per 100. ; 

Dolores, (May.) 84 points. A massiveincurved deep yellow 

with broad petals of the largest size with exceedingly stiff stems 

and foliage close up to the flower. One of the best and strongest 

growers he has ever raised; 414 ft. This is a late variety not fit 

to cut before the 20th to the 25th of November. Crown or’ ter- 

minal buds. 40 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100. : 

Minnewaska. (May.) 81 points. Bold heavy flower almost 

globular in form, straight and strap petals, of a distinct shade of 

deep pink. As alate exhibition variety this will prove very valu- 

able; also a good pot variety. 3 feet. 40 cts. each; $3.50 per 

dozen; $25.00 per 100. st 

Miss Gladys Vanderbilt. (May.) Certificate 92 points. Pearl 

white with lemon shaded center. An exceedingly fine thing and 

decided novelty both in form and general build, and an extra 

good commercial or exhibition flower. In season Ist to 15th of 
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November. Crown or terminal buds, 34% to 4 ft. 50 cts. each; 

$3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100. See cut page 5. 

Robert G. Carey. (Carey.) Avery beautiful globular incurved 

white of good substance and good keeping qualities. An extra 

fine exhibition or commercial variety; will be a standard variety 

for all purposes; 41% feet; best on terminal buds. In season 15th 

to 20th November. Certificate C. S. A. 40 ects. each; $3.50 per 

dezen; $25.00 per 100. 

Spottswood. (Carey.) A beautiful high built incurved light 

yellow somewhat in the style of Bonnaffon. This variety will 

certainly make a reputation for itself both as an exhibition and 

commercial flower. An extra good keeper; 4 ft. Crown or ter- 

minal buds. Certificate C. S.A. 40 ets. each; $3.50 per dozen: 

$25.00 per 100. 

Wm. H. Chadwick. A phenomenal seedling, the grandest 

novelty of the year. A star production. Certificated at Chicago, 

Boston, New York and Philadelphia. An immense graceful bloom, 

waxy white, occasionally tinted pink. Growth, habit, stem and 

foliage simply perfect. Anybody can grow it satisfactorily. It 

cannot be praised too highly. Midseason or later. Per plant 

$1.00; $6.00 per dozen. See cut page 27. 

Madeline Pratt. Certificated 1896. Named for the sweet little 

Miss on the Chrysanthemum Society’s Certificate. High built in- 

curved snowy white bloom. A very beautiful flower. Best from 

terminal, grown cool. Early midseason, 35 cts. each; $2.00 per 

dozen. ; 

Mrs. C. H. Peirce. (Dorner.) A soft deep yellow that appeals 

to the eye and at once becomes a favorite. Of robust habit, model 

strength of stem, heavy beautiful cut foliage up to the flower, its 

even growth, uniform size of flowers that are made up of well de- 

veloped petals, giving it the greatest substance. Its proof against 

burning and its excellent shipping qualities will rank it with the 

best of commercial varieties. Height, 3% ft. The large full 

fiowers of globular form with straight petals curved in at the tip, 

produce are equal to Major Bonnaffon, of a deeper yellow and 

nearly reverse in style of petal. Take first bud. At its best Nov- 

ember 6th to 25th. Recommended for N. C. 8. Certificate by 

committees at Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, and Chicago. 

35 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100. See cut page 19. 
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Snow Queen. (Dorner.) A first-class commercial variety, a 

large, nicely finished snow-white flower of rounded form, full to 

center, slightly curved pointed petals, and of good substance, 

good strong stem with foliage nearly up to the flower, good 

keeper and shipper. Height 3 to 314 feet., At its best October 

20th to November 5th. Received N. C. S. Certificate. 50 cts. 

each; $5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100. 

Merry Christmas. (Dorner.) The best and latest of all 

whites. Height 4%ft. Good stiffstem. A well formed flower of 

purest white, in style of Mutual Friend, but far greater in sub- 

stance and full to the centre. The latest of all Chrysanthemums, 

being at its best December 20th to January 1st. 35 cts. each; 

$3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100. 

Autumn Glory. (Hill.) A grand commercial pink, and unsur- 

passed as an exhibition variety. There is nothing like it in color, 

which is a deep reddish salmon upon opening, and gradually 

changes to a soft shrimp-pink when fully finished; the flower is of 

the general shape of V. Morel, is of the largest size, and takes on 

great depth. A very easy doer; has no troublesome peculiarities. 

Has attracted marked attention wherever shown. This variety 

has no touch of lavender in its color, but is a decided and new 

shade that is very beautiful. 414 to 5 ft. high. In season Novy. 

5th. Terminal bud. A.C. S. Certificate. 

Boundless Snow. (Hill.) Requires no staking, very large, 

and of Inter-Ocean type; color white, flushed pink, gradually 

becoming pure white. Comesin about same date as Mrs. Robin- 

son, Oct. 15th. Nearly 3ft.in height. First crown bud. 

Black Hawk. (Hill.) Largest and most beautiful dark crim- 

son-scarlet yet raised; looks like-crimson velvet, and does not 

show a trace of the reverse color, being of V. Morel form; the very 

color long desired among reds; as with all the reds beware of late 

feeding, and use a quantity of charcoal in the soil. Use late cut- 

tings, either bud. First prize at Chicago for 10 blooms best red- 

tested seedling. Also C. S. A. Certificate. Height, 5{ft. In bloom 

Novi5. = 3 

H. W. Longfellow. (Hill.) A finely rounded incurving white 

variety, with broad petals, and of large size; stiff stems, though 
a) 



Miss Gladys Vanderbilt. 
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slender; very beautiful foliage; carried well up to the flower: 

sometimes the bloom is flushed with pearl pink. Height, 5 ft. In 

bloom Oct. 25th. Ist crown bud. 

Quito, (Hill.) Awarded Certificate fall of 1896. Very valu- 

able as a late dwarf pink; foliage very beautiful, carried close up 

to the flower; the color is deep pink within, lighter pink without. 

In form and style much like Maud Dean. Promises to be very val- 

uable from its height, foliage and color, coming as it does, after 

other pink varieties are gone, and being quite first-class. Nearly 

3 ft.in height. In bloom Nov. 20th. Use 2d bud. C. S. A. Uerti- 

ficate. 

Solar Queen. (Hill.) Heavily foliaged from the ground up to 

the flower; an extra fine variety for single stem pot plant; brings 

a very large bloom, with a height of 20 inches; color golden-yel- 

low, shading lighter; flower of extra size, averaging 10 inches 

across by 3 in depth. Very valuable as an early yellow, and can 

be had in grand shape for the early exhibitions. Height, 3ft. In 

bloom Oct. 15th. Use 1st crown bud. C. 8S. A. Certificate. 

Arline. (Smith.) Incurved pure white dwarf, upright habit 

with excellent stem. Splendid for single stem or pot plants. _ 

Flowers medium size, closely incurving. Midseason. C.S. A. Cer- 

tificate. 50 cts. each. 

Thornden. (Smith.) (Jap.) A bright yellow under all condi- 

tions, even surpassing Modesto in this respect. This variety pos- 

sesses 80 Many good points that it will at once take first place 

among the many yellows. Height, 3 ft. Short stout stem; form 

reflexed with centre petals somewhat erect; colorthe most intense 

yellow we have seen. Midseason. C.S. A. Certificate. Also certi- 

ficate from Central New York Horticultural Society. 50 cts. each. 

Merza. (Smith.) (Jap. Inc.) In habit more dwarf than Ivory, 

yet in no way weak in constitution, producing pure white flowers 

of the largest size which rest upon its foliage. For single stem 

pot plants this will make a record breaker. Those benched July 

20th only attained 10 and 12 in.in height. A seedling from H. L. 

Sunderbruch and Mrs. H. McK. Twombly. The flower is a white 

‘Suunderbruch, only higher built and more closely incurved, with 

nearly twice the number of petals. Midseason. C. S. A. Certi- 

fieate. 50 ets. each, 
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Rustique. (Smith.) (Jap. Inec.). Quite distinct in color, 

being neither yellow nor bronze. Best described as brundore or 

golden-brown. A bold incurved fiower of the largest size. Spe- 

cially meritorious for exhibition purposes. Height, 8 ft.; good 

stem and foliage; best from terminal buds. Midseason. 50 cts, 
each; $5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100. 

Pennsylvania. (Graham.) Deep primrose-yellow sport of 

Philadelphia. Identical with Philadelphia in every respect save 

its color, which is a great improvement. A grand market variety 

and unexcelled for exhibition purposes. Height, 31% to 4 ft. 

Stem and foliage perfect, and flower of largest size and most per- 

fectform. This variety may be characterized as immense. Each, 

50 ets.; $5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100. See cut, back cover. 

Frank Hardy. Magnificent extra large midseason white, of 

foreign origin, coming immediately after Mrs. Robinson. Flower 

of the largest size and of perfect close form, petals incurving and 

gracefully enfolding, giving the flower a unique appearance. A 

deep solid well built up flower bearing the longest shipments . 

without injury. Height, 4% ft.; stem extra strong and stiff, 

clothed with a rich mantle of foliage completely covering the neck 

of the flower. Scored as follows: New York, 95; Boston, 94: 

Chicago, 93; Philadelphia, 89. A grand and valuable variety 

both for market and exhibition. 50 cts. each; $3.00 per dozen: 

$20.00 per 100; $150.00 per 1000. 

Yellow Fellow. Winner of the $100 high grade Stearn Bicycle 

in a strong competition. It gives a large graceful bloom under 

ordinary treatment and can be grown a whopper for exhibition. 

Bud tinted bronze, maturing rich bright yellow. Constitution 

ironclad. Midseason variety. 50 cts. each; $3.00 per dozen. 

Plants can be had at wery low prices of some 

dealers, but good plants, true to name, will al- 

ways cost a fair price. 
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California and Japanese Importations. 
This list contains the best and most distinct varieties imported. 

It is a grand collection, noted for its exhibition qualities and 

mammoth size. Single plants, 10 cts., except where otherwise 

quoted. 

Golden Globe. Magnificent solid and large flower of great 

substance, flaming bronze, a grand exhibition variety. 15 cts. 

Golden Plume. Deep lemon yellow, petals incurve and reflex, 

making a deep built flower; fine for exhibition. 15 cts. 

F. T. Donioto. Beautiful silvery pink, inside deep rose, incurved 

flower, a grand exhibition or commercial bloom. 15 cts. 

Golden Coronet. Grand, clear butter-yellow, cupping and in- 

curving petals, solid high flower, magnificent for all purposes. 

15 cts. 

Pride of Japan. Deep rose-pink bloom of great substance. 

very dwarf, with foliage up to the flower. 15 cts. 

Arctic. Mammoth glistening white, one of the largest. 

Admiral ito. Enormous brilliant yellow, of great substance. 

Bankok. Rich brilliant vellow, large broad petals. 

Buff Globe. Enormous yellow sport,‘ Good Gracious,” grand. 
Dragoon’s Blood. Dark blood-red, a wonderful variety. 

Dragoon’'s Fire. Full, large, deep red, almost black. 

Fugi Snow. Mammoth white sport from ‘‘ Good Gracious.’’ 

Golden Palace. Immense ball, golden-yellow, early. 

G.S. Yoshiike. White seedling from ‘* The Queen.”’ 

Imperial Crown. Style‘ Good Gracious,” golden-yellow, extra. 

King of Chrysanthemums. Immense size, best maroon 

variety. 

Morocco. Dark velvety maroon, nammoth flower. 

Marshall Oyama. Immense high flower, grandest white. 

Morning Crow. Rich dark crimson, reverse silver, 

Mabel Clare. Pure glistening white, early. 

Mrs. P, Rothenbush. Magnificent pink, style ‘‘ Kioto.” 
Oriental Glory. Enormous shrimp pink, grand shade. 

Pride of California. Rich yellow, enormous flower. 

Pearl Palace. Perfect form, broad petals, pure white, early. 

Queen of Buffs. Grand, solid bloom, delicate chrome. 

Rose Yoshiike. Cameo-pink, bordered rose, magnificent. 
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Rokka-Sen. Immense pink, beautifully incurved. 

Sophie Sievers. Best snow-white of recent importation. 

Snow Peak. Large, pure white, high, elevated centre. 

Snow Capped. Purest snow-white, double and hairy. 

Tokio Souvenir. Creamy white, incurved, hairy. 

White Swan, Pure snow-white, magnificent and hairy. 

European Collection. 
This selection contains some grand varieties, which no one 

should be without. 

Boule d’Or. Rich bronzy yellow, broad petals, long and 

drooping. 15 cts. 
Edith Tabor. Bright golden-yellow, with fine stem and foli- 

age. 25 cts. 

Mrs. H. B. Ironsides. A lovely incurved Japanese variety of 

beautiful pale, flesh-tinted color. 25 cts. 

Mrs. R. C. Kingston, A fine incurved bloom of large size, 

florets soft lilac pink, lined white on back. 15 cts. 

Mrs. John Shrimpton. Golden buff, shaded and striped crim- 

son. 25 cts. 

Mrs. W. H. Lees. White, with tinge of pink on the under 

florets, a good grower of medium height; blooms have been 

grown 9 inches across, and thesamein depth, 25 cts. 

Pheebus. Most lovely clear shade of yellow; petals long, broad 

and recurving; flowers large and solid; very showy and beautiful 

foliage right up to the flower. 35 cts. 

Rose Owen. Magnificent, extra large, clear bright self pink of 

perfect form, opening last in September: a grand early commer- 

cial variety. 25 cts. 

Mlle, Ernest Favre. Extra early, clear pink, form and color 
similar to V. Morel, large size and perfect form, one of the best 

early commercial varieties. 25 cts. 

Bonnie Dundee, Large, golden-bronze, Chinese. 25 cts. 

_ J. W. Richardson. Grand yellow, slightly hairy. 25 cts. 
Admiral Avellan. Mammoth, extra fine yellow. Awarded 

three certificates. 20 cts. 

C. Harman Payne. Immense flower, petals broad and long, 

dark purple. Awarded three certificates. 20 cts. 
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Directeur Tisserand, Extra large golden-yellow, middle 
crimson-red. Certificated. 20 cts. 

L’Amethyste. Magnificent, extra large, deep purple, round 
and compact. Certificated. 20 cts. 

M. R. Ballantine. Mammoth bloom, deep lilac, shaded car- 
mine, silvery reverse. Certificated. 20 cts. 

Mme. E. Capitant. Enormous reflexed bloom, deep red. Cer- 
tificated. 15 cts. 

M. Chenon de Leche. Enormous refiexed Japanese, deep 
rose. Awarded two certificates. 20 cts. 

M. J. Allemand. Magnificent rose, immense size. Awarded 
two certificates. 20 cts. 

Reine d’Angleterre. A magnificent and wonderful reflexed 
Japanese clear silvery pink. Awarded four certificates. 20 cts. 

Pres. Carnot. Extra large refiexed Japanese, dark yellow 
reverse lighter. Certificated. 15 cts. 

D.deJ. Ferry. Rich maroon, extra fine. Certificated. 15 ects. 

Dr. Allard. Very large, fine crimson, shading maroon. 15 cts. 

Le Colosse Grenoblois. Immense white, shaded pink. 15 cts. 

M. Richard Dean. Very bright clear pink, extra, commercial 
variety. Certificated. 15 cts. 

M.C. Molin, Rich orange-yellow, striped red, immense size. 
Certificated. 15 cts. 

Mile. Lea Leveque. One of the finest incurved pinks. 15 cts. 

Globe @’Or. Large perfect globe, golden-bronze. 15 cts. 

Mrs. Cox. Beautiful rich crimson, dwarf. 15 cts. 

Pride of Medford. Very dark, large and solid. 15 cts. 

Lady Esther Smith. Large clear white, with cupped petals, 
closely incurved. 25 cts. 

Abbe Crozilles. Very dark red, extra large, grand. 20 cts. 

Mrs, C. Meyers. The earliest of all the whites, large size, good 
commercial bloom. 20 cts. 

Milky White. A grand thing, large pure white, style May- 
flower. 20 cts. 

C. H. Curtiss. One of the grandest Chinese, large golden 
yellow. 15 cts. 

Beaty of Teignmouth. Grand, extra darkred. 15 cts. 

Duchess of York. Large spreading yellow. Certificated. 
i cts: 

Duke of York. Deep pink, extrasize. Certificated. 15 cts. 

Pride of Exmouth. Very large blooms. full and deep, the 
outer florets drooping in a charming manner, color white, shaded 
with a clear bright pink. Plants strong and robust. 35 cts. 
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ANEMONES. 

Freaks and Oddities. 

Surprise. The largest and grandest clear pink anemone. 20 

cts. each. 

Pauline Freuch. Solid, incurved, hairy, centre clear yellow, 

outside flesh-pink. 20 cts. ; 
Virginia Earle. Silvery pink anemone; large high centre, 

grand, 20 cts. 

Mrs. C. B. Freeman. Clear yellow hairy sport from 

L. Boehmer. 15 cts. 

Black Prince. Dark velvety red, ribbon-like balls. 10 cts. 

Buff Hairy. Large solid deep buff, very hairy. 10 cts. . 

Gen. Nodzu. Beautiful ball of twisted golden ribbons. 10 cts. 

Midnight. Enormous solid Japanese, red bloom, densely 

covered with hairs. 15 cts. é 

Belle of Pacific. Deep rose, long cupped petals, a full flower, 

thickly covered with hairs. 15 cts. 

Emerald Gem, This is the greatest of all the novelties or 

freaks, petals long, flat and narrow, clear green color, flower solid 

and double, an oddity long to be remembered. 25 cts. 

Delicacy. Very large, pure white flower of great substance and 

depth, fine for any purpose. ‘‘ This is the edible variety used in 

Japan as asalad.’’ 20 cts. 

Russia. Large white, with fimbriated petals, twisting and 

eurling like shavings. 20 cts. 

Vernal Falls. Immense deep pink, tipped old gold, centre light 

pink, three distinct colors. 20 cts. 

Dancing Maid. Delicate self pink, forming a round ball with 

twisted petals. 20 cts. 

Mrs. M. Carbone. A pure snow-white, identical with Mrs. 

Hardy in every respect except habit, which is strong and perfect. 

25 cts. 

Alps. Pure snow-white, petals broad and large, incurving and 

twisting, forming a ball similar to a large bunch of shavings. 

15 cts. 

Great Scott. Extra large double pink, magnificent color and 

form, solid and hairy. 10 cts. 
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Grace Darling. Magnificent bronze anemone, dotted and 

splashed red. 10 cts. 

Caledonia. Extra large, spreading anemone, purest white. 

10 ets. 

John Bunyan. Grand yellow anemone. 10 cts. 

Latest Fad. Wonderful curiosity, ribbon-like petals, eight 

inches and upwards in length, gracefully falling around the stem, 

rich yellow. 10 cts. 

Mrs, Higinbotham. Perfection among the hirsutes, clear pink. 

immense size. 10 cts. 

Mrs. Bassett. Magnificent cream anemone, center tinted 

carmine. 10 cts. 

Owens Perfection. Large blush-pink anemone. 10 cts. 

Queen Elizabeth. Best white anemone, large size. 10 cts. 

Rider Haggard. Mammoth pink anemone, perfectform. 10cts. 

Ruch Abuudance. Beautiful bronze anemone. 10 cts. 

Ruche Toulousaine. Silvery guards, yellow centre, anemone. 

10 cts. 

Satisfactio. Grand yellow anemone, intermingled crimson. 

10 cts. 

Tasmania. Dark crimson, intermingled with snow-white 

stripes. A startling departure and striking freak. 15 cts. 

American Eagle. Very large white anemone, rose center. 

10 cts. 

Enterprise. Magnificent rose anemone. 10 cts. 

Garza. Broad ray petals, white anemone. 10 cts. 

Golden Hairs. Immense deep hairy bronze. 10 cts. 

Judge Hoit. Largest of all anemones, clear pink. 10 cts. 

J. Carbone. Anemone, deep pink guards, cream center. 10 cts. 

L. Boehmer. Exquisite silvery ostrich plume. 10 cts. 

Mrs. F. Gordon Dexter. Immense crimson and yellow 

anemone. 10 cts. 

Pitcher & Manda. Japanese, center yellow, outside white. 
10 cts. 

Partridge. Terra cotta anemone. 10 cts. 

Red Robin. Clear rose anemone. 10 cts. 

Rhodia. Clear pink anemone, white center. 10 cts. 

Silver Bill. Large pure white anemone. 10 cts. 

San Joaquin. Mammoth white anemone. 10 cts. 
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Tanager. Purple and orange anemone. 10 cts. 

Titmouse. Large white, tinted pink, anemone. 10 cts. 

Toucon. Broad rays, reddish buff, anemone. 10 cts. 

Yoshino. Cream white, large ribbon-like ball. 10 cts. 

25 freaks, my Selection, $2.00. 

INTRODUCTIONS OF 1897. 
Single plants 10 cents each. Positively no less than 5 of one 

variety at 100 rates. 
Per 100 

Maud Adams. A grand incurved, magnificent clear 
yellow Japanese; petals cup and interlace, forming a 
globular ball of great substance and largest size; one 
of the best late yellows. Terminals, 414 feet. Certifi- 
GEE hy BY es eos Sr ape Na te et a iy LESAN I AMAR Sao Dee eas alien eat $ 

Belle of Castlewood. A rich enamelled shell-pink, broad 
petaled incurving Japanese, a distinct and pleasing 
shade, bloom of large size, solidly set on a grand stem 
with good foliage; extra early. Crown buds, 3 feet. 
COTATI CAT Ca Seer ete Pe em IE Gi eo Ses PAN os Suk a Eas bao ck 

Cc. W. Ward. Extra large, snow-white Chinese of globu- 
lar and solid form, perfection as regards form, stem 
angola ser COP INICALE ds: siten.. soca newaei wae ewee cobs snes eeeesoe 

President McKinley. Ox blood red, reverse bright gold, 
petals large and broad, outer rows reflex, inner ones 
incurve, showing the colors in strong contrast.............. 

Gold Standard. A mammoth bloom sixteen inches 
across,form and color of Golden Wedding, but more 
intense and deeper shade, petalage the most profuse 
possible; one of the largest reflexed yellows. Habit 
strong and robust. Extraearly. Certificated.............. 

J. H. Woodford. A beautiful large shell-pink, shaded to 
centre, high globular bloom with heavy broad incury- 
ing petals, strong stem and fine foliage. Extra early. 
QEREEE DEF EDT Re ee SE OT 2S ee na ee ne Sone Ce 

Marsia Jones. Immense snow-white anemone of finest 
form extant, solid rows of guards, with high cushioned 
centre of clearest white. Certificated. ......:.......0...cescecsee: 

Mrs. R. D. Douglas. Very large incurved bloom, measur- 
ing twelve inches across, bright yellow when first open- 
ing; with age, petals occasionally show a pleasing 
Dronzes: Harlycs (COL sHea bee =. cx .dacks cons Oak ee en daaeneseadnet 

6 OO 

6 OO 

5 00 

6 00 
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Per 100 

G. F. Atkinson. A _ beantiful clear shell-pink, high-built 
Bice bloom of great substance and large size. 
Stem stiff and foliage up to the flower. Extra early.... 

Eureka. An extra high-class porcelain-white, size and 
form similar to Philadelphia. Foliage very abundant 
and wellset. Shipping and keeping qualities first-class. 
COPETICA LCD. ooo oes RIS vos sv vas cswddwheudiease ene ee 

Mrs. E. F. Hyde. A beautiful early clear lemon of great 
size and incurved form, petals broad, outer rows reflex, 
inner ones incurve to centre, forming a deep-built 

Sundew. Extra fine largesun-colored bronze of greatsub- 
stance, petals heavy, broad and firm, cupped and in- 
curved, making a fullflower. The best early of this 
shade. Certificated........ Ree ee ain aiid oe Seiad suc sina van ca ade we 

Dorothy Devens. Magnificent pure snow-white, broad 
cupping pstals, closely incurved, largest size, globular 
in form, stem and foliage; the best. In perfection De- 
cember Ilstto 10th. The very best late white in com- 
merce; 3144ft. Crown buds. Certificated..................0.+ 

Gladys. Very fine, closely incurved, ball shaped flower, 
centre purest white, outer rows of petals Shaded deli- 
cate shell-pink, a striking and pleasing combination..... 

Mrs. J. Withers. Exquisite true Japanese, clear distinct 
yellow, petalage of great substance, very abundant | 
and evenly distributed. Incurving slightly to centre. 
GEEETHCAGED oes sce hac te cen ona ese cashok ok uanse Mice Se eee 

Golden Wonder. Mammoth old gold yellow, shading 
deeper to centre, petals reflexed, broad blooms of im- 
mense size, fourteen to sixteen inches in diameter, stem 
and-foliagwe perfect: 2CerginGabed .2scc25. 3. sek sae sos oddarsanancee 

Mrs. R. McArthur. Magnificent clear snow-white, solid 
petals, incurved and cupped, hemispherical in form, 
stem and foliage perfect. Certificated. ........cccccccccccceeeees 

Halcyon. Fine white anemone, extra large size, broad, 
heavy guard petals, high- built centre, crowns with age, 
shading pink. One of the best of thisclass. Certifi- 
DAC eases ew oe rive oot eae eer anes ian 

T. B. Morse. One of the clearest bright early golden yel- 
lows in commerce, petals broad and incurving to 
centre, flower of great substance and high built, stem 
and foliage periect. — COPhBeA Led «<0. sacsodsnmanesecainiessaeneenes 

Lorna Doone. Mammoth size, purest snow- pete: broad, 
heavy and deep flower, measuring twelve to fourteen 
inches, habit extra dwarf, hardly attaining 21% feet. 
Foliage and stem perfection. COTGIMCALEO Es: 5.0 xt aveks ton 

6 00 

6 00 

z 00 

6 00 

6 00 

5 00 

6 00 

6 00 

6 00 

6 00 

6 00 

6 00 
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Per 100 
Brian Boru. A beautiful iaress broad, solid bloom, with 

full centre, petalage very heavy, and firm color, similar 
to Silver Cloud, its parent, delicate salmon-pink, shad- 
PMP SAVELy CEC: COLC EM UNE eee eti a 5-0 0050 deen bnnceeeeeresvesnuceosce's 

The Harriott. Deep rose, silvery reverse, evenly arranged 
petals, making a well balanced flower, bloom of large 
size and great substance. As the latest commercial 
pink, has great value, being at its best December 15th 
to 20th. Strong stem and foliage, 3feet. Certificated. 

Ming Cole. A large, bright, flaming bronze, slightly 
cupped, flower of great substance, with stiff stem and 
MEAS MICE BAO IARC Nets ee ast oiais adv cise ooeee ae debeeoeenscaemessepeiace 

Elvena. Beautiful soft silvery pink. The most valuable 
EET Dy UU ee eae cei vin winds avaudeoadetnedewosmacy on seenmene 

Hlainora. Deep pink, reverse clear rose, large, bold, hand- 
SOMEMMEN EY CUM ONVIEM! 2c5s.5. sees tie aces cose sceentnenctessrcoanepseeaees 

Evangeline. Pure white, similar to Kioto, but larger and 
VOM CRO A CCI Lette, Rese ta oa Boe cae ove «bs Sock Oaene Ohee De ewe eeeee seaeas 

Loantika. Bright clear red, very early and large, reflexed, 
but very full, un extra good keeper and packer; does 
SUC Cel CIEE Gf Ieee ee eer an apes Peay barbs eee naCt eyes Bas Rea rns Daa sare 

Leonidas, Amaranth, shaded maroon, very large, with 
straight petals, forming a bold reflexed flower.............. 

Symphonia. A beautiful shade of carmine-pink, reverse 
soft, silvery pink, incurved and very compact. As a 
bench variety this will prove valuable, as it only grows 
eis heen tO. twiend y-1OUr WCHeS Sx. cueeowec ie Sec de ewe ane ls eet eon 

Merula. Dwari, semi-early pink, a beautiful shade, light 
pink, very double, stem and foliage good....................655 

Chito. A fine flower for exhibition; yellow ground, with 
fine red stripes, giving it a bronzy appearance............... 

Mrs. Martin A. Ryerson. Large, pure white, from crown 
bud, is reflexed, from terminal centre builds up with 
PLC ACIS SAAC MEN COM CEAISE ah oan. so'scese ce casscccsh sel serneneccees 

Sunstone. Robust habit, like ‘‘The Queen,” light straw 
reverse; upper surface bright yellow, shading to red at 
ie ne ame ne Net ec cows Seasasskh 

‘Western King. An incurved flower with outer petals 
slightly reflexing, pure white. Stem and foliage 
OXCEM OTE. ote eset te al etre. 5 os Sar ob Ma rdgemcaee cpeltenticewostat 

The Times. A large bold flower, deep pink at base, shad- 
{AP LO SILV Crys poet bloat << sc alec os Skdset see ecaee Seno eew ee oe 

Allegro. Beautiful early variety of Wheeler ty pes..-)...-+ 

Kentucky. Extra large, graceful flower of globular shape, 
PUTS Sl ri Ppa secs eee ee anc kon Sap om eebeneehaesnnee senses 

5 OO 
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OO 
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Per 10€ 

Pendennis. Pure chaste white, of extra large size and 
' elegant shape, incurved on opening, but reflexed when 
Fuly Wy aGUr edness ose eres + «oss aco unites ode ee 

Henry Nanz. Golden sport of the well known variety, 
Mrs. Jerome Jones. In every way identical except 
color, which is colden=yveHow .......i. ac. ees danas csesaseae eee 

Adelaide. Very fine, compact, white flower. especially 
recommended for commercial PUrPOSEGB...............ceeceee eee 

Thanksgiving. Large.Japanese, color delicate self pink, 
medium height, good habit, and stem, fine keeper and 
SIP POM. secs. <so50 5 cee gece) eos bao 0 30d wap teen eee eee eee 

Pride of Exmouth. Grand exhibition variety, of largest 
size, broad petals, deeply incurved, soft pink, .with 
Geeper SUMUSIOUE 2. caer tee «casas ce a pecice nea omit cian Baek sean eee 

Lorelei. Solid incurved flowers, strong stem and foliage, 
white, shading atsbase bospink 0.025.225; Gasecsses:oacae A cactieeaen de 

Mrs, T. F. Beckert. An incurved bloom of fine form, clear, 
light .seli pink; without shagin] <2... /.c2c-c.acececseraeeceees aes 

West Newton. Magnificent, bright nankeen-yellow, 
Japanese, of largest size, habit andstem perfect, scented: 
quite noticeable in-thisMmespect:.... 25. sckn-cs-co neta eee 

Defender. Large,- reflexed Japanese flower, rich, dark 
crimson; seedling of G. W. Childs x Mrs. Drexel, fine 
Stem: and LOH ae EZ rises se chs «os dada aes oes eee ee 

G. S. Kalb. Extra early Japanese, ready to cut October 
2d, pure white; seedling of Mme. Bergmann x Kate 
Brown, magnificent stem and foliage, the best early 
Ww hite In “COMMNEFCE ss Se ese sose i se ae ee 

Yellow Monarch. A yellow sport from Merry Monarch, 
identical except in color. The earliest large flowering 
yellow chrysanthemuny.to: dates... cisvccc.:-saeveses cee eee 

Lawn Tennis. Japanese reflexed, deep mauve, petalage 
unsurpassed, foliage large and up to filowefr................64 

5 OG 

5 OC 

5 OG 

5 OC 

5 OF 

$5 O00 

5 OC 

5 QO: 

5 OC 

I make it my business to make it to your profit to deal 

with me. Give me the opportunity and I will prove this 

statement. 
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GENERAL AND STANDARD COLLECTION. 
Single plants 10 cents each. Positively no less than five 

plants of a kind at 100 rates. 
: Per 100 

Apollo. Immense reflexed amber, extra large. Style of 
pid (6 (21-5: 5.1 rE MEE Eis. delim Sdocacce $5 0O 

Amber Ada Spaulding. Duplicate of A. S., beautiful, 
ShAGeEG PLOW ZO sao oees ores on «3 sxe Cds Pak Geman eee 3 00 

A; HH Fewkes. -‘Laree rich sye0low ...2....2.2.05s000 oe sotenee eee 4 00 

Autumn Bride. Pure white, incurved, very closely re- 
sembling the Queen in form and size,showingnocentre. 5 OO 

Betty Bock. Style of Ada Spaulding, clear self-pink......... 4 00 

Black Pearl. Grand showy dark red, one of the finest..... 5 00 

Bonnie Marjorie. Grand primrose-yellow.................000006: ~ 3 00 

Brigand. Magnificentdeepcrimson. World’sFairmedal. 4 00 

Columbine. Very earlyincurved Japaneseof fine rounded 
form. Interior scarlet-red, exterior rich bronze............ 5 00 

Constance Terrell, Fine Japanese yellow, type of 
V. Morel; dwari.. Midseason Variety ........c..003.c.c0ccsssesnee 4 00 

Consuela. Very early large reflexed Japanese. Delicate 
BAD ere cere scan sacs cade eben oda coe iae Seen ee ee eee Penne 4 00 

Chebeague. Extra large flesh or salmon-pink................... 4 00 

Constance. Mammoth solid yellow, incurving.................. 4 00 

C. d’Arville. Large, round, white, salmon centre............. 4 00 
Crystallina. Snow-white, early.....................0066- ene reeset 4 00 

Copper King, Solid bloom, deepest golden-bronze........... 5 00 

Daydawn. Creamy white, with deeper centre................... 5 00 

Daybreak. Delicate, soft shrimp-pink, very large.............. 4 00 

Dean Hole. Very large, incurved, soft delicate pink.......... 4 00 

Eminence. Deep golden-chrome, magnificent................... 4 00 

Esther Heacock. Rich yellow, sport of Ada Spaulding... 4 00 

Edith Smith. Extra early, large, incurving, ivory-white. 4 00 

EK. L. Jamieson. Richcrimson,immensebloom,teninches. 5 00 

F., L. Atkins, Refiexed Japanese, large pearly white........ 3 00 

Fisher’s Torch. A wonderful shade, bright fiery red........ 4 00 

Gov. Matthews. Pale pink, turning to white, fine size...... 4 00 

Gov, Rudd. Self-colored bright cream Japanese, very 
SEVO WY Scr. Sees Sao cree ee Re ee 4 00 

Gretchen Buettner. [Extra large, massive pure snow- 
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Per 100 

Gismonda. Deep crimson-red, similar to Childs................ 4 00 

Georgie Crompton, Magnificent pure deep, self-yellow.... 4 00 

Gold Dust. Fine golden-yellow, full and plumy................ 3 00 

Gold Lode, Early yellow,styleandcolorof Lincoln. One 
oF tiresbest ecarlyay Cl Onisiees «0.3655 666osesb a gaed Mowo nce Risawae Sone 4 0O 

Glory of Pacific. Magnificent rose-pink of perfect form. 
The first and besticommiercial Pink «0. +. <.ccksedeecsceeecwcastasst 4 00 

Henry Hurrell. Closely incurved yellow Japanese, very 
large. Unsurpassed as anearly dwarfi-growing variety. 4 00 

His Excellency. Magnificent extra late yellow................. 4 00 

Helen Bloodgood. Meritorious true pink, largest size..... 4 00 

H. W. Rieman. Grand yellow, deep golden shade............ 4 00 

Halloween. Immense exhibition bloom, bright pink...... 2 4 OD 

Invincible. Mammoth, extra large white, with magnifi- 
cent heavy foliage, blooms ten to twelve inches in 
OP ANTVE GOT es oso cakane os cease eh eek cacet aoe eece a pane ee eh ee 5 00 

Indiana. Grand incurving bright pink, large, late............ 4 00 

Infatuation. Clear white, distinct type, perfect globe...... 4 00 

Jeannie:Falconer. Enormous deep, solid, bright yellow... +4 00 

do. H. Treoy. Very early. white of fine form... ..:<2...:....0....0560 5 00 

J. E. Lager. Very early yellow, refiexed Japanese............ 3 00 

Katherine Leech. Extra early, clear self salmon-pink..... 3 00 

Liberty. Deep golden-yellow, habit dwarf but robust, 
foliage and stem perfect. December 10th and later...... 4 00 

Lenawee. Pure white Japanese, resembling the Queen...... 4 00 

Marion Cleveland. Immense, high, round, solid bloom 
with broad, massivecupping petals. Ivory-whiteshad- 
me dehcate 1EMONL) MeELY CAT UV 25, ice5..sssnvaschecbncznecedecewacees 4 00 

Mrs. W. P. Raynor. Bright clear white Japanese, early 
to midseason. One of the best commercial] whites........ 4 00 

Mrs. R. Crawford. Extra large, clear white, of most 
exquisite form, shape like ‘‘Ivory,’’ but much larger, 
flowering Thanksgiving to Decembe?..................csceeeeeee 5 00 

Mrs. H. H. Battles. Large incurved Japanese, full centre 
and high, round form; white, shading blush at base, 
XBT OL VV AT WI Ve Me eo oie od sis Siecle nebo Sewn See Saank woe sepenee 5 00 

Mrs. Perrin. Rose-pink. The brightest shade yet pro- 
NICO noe acc ece ene eee aos vomeaenacine oe escucs vonseas a wsnecor sas 4 00 

Modesto. The finest yellow for exhibition or trade, 
intense in COlOT, UNSUTPASSE iN SIZE............ ccc cece cece ee ee es 5 00 

Mrs. W. C. Egan. Large, Ada Spaulding type, crimson- ese 
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Miss Helen Wright. Pure ivory-white, broad, massive 
incurved petals, forming a large symmetrical] flower..... 

Mrs. J. Peabody. Large pure white, blooms measure eight 
to nine inches through, and six to seven inches deep, 
fine build. and fish: 2502s cs sence cedar eee ee 

Miss L. Magee. Early incurved Japanese, beautiful light 
DEM KK fers b 55 een ee ek oo ve van Pea ee ee 

Miss M. Lear. Fine Japanese, incurved, full and double; 

Maroon-Tred; GOES NOt TAME Aon cs... soc ade des satee soe eae 

Mrs. Harry Toler. Extra large, Japanese, flesh-pink, 
slightly hairy." MidBeameitrsees cos indi. 52 S255 sca eee 

Mrs. E. Buettner. Clear lemon-yellow, deep flower, fine 
EOmMMercial VARICUMK a vcs ee = Sad hsm Sepia ka vaceeanee eee 

Miss Gladys Spaulding. Magnificentsnow-whiteChinese 

Mrs. J. H. White. Immense deep crimson, large size........ 

Mrs. 8S. T. Murdock. Best pink, large size, finely formed.. 

Millbrook. Large bloom, salmon-red..................... eee 

Miss E. O. Farrell. Refiexed bloom, salmon-rose............ : 

Mrs. W. H. Hurley. Extra early, deep orange-yellow...... 

Mrs. H. Robinson, The best of all the early whites.......... 

Miss Georgiana Pitcher. Incurved bloom, canary-yellow 

Miss M.M. Johnson Extra early, deep golden-yellow.... 

Miss L. D. Black. Rich orange-yellow, solid .................... 

Nanshon. Magnificent white, larger than ‘‘Ivory’’.......... 

Nemesis. Very eary, Day break pink 2... ..2...0- ssc. nos oe skeaneees 

Oakland. Clear terracotta. An ideal bloom................... 

Olympus. Large, solid, round, white............ Mt Faint eet Se tec 

Pride of Castlewood. Pure snow-white Chinese, of the 

TATOOS RIZEON IES Se ig So ees aot Sha ch sh ee ete 

Pink Ivory. Sport from ‘‘Ivory.’’ Beautiful shell-pink.... 

Pluto. Clear, bright red, reverse bright gold. Bold flower 

Philadelphia. Immense, large, round, white, tipped green. 

Red Warrior. Style and color of W. W. Coles, perfectly 

Riverside. Early, clear, deep canary-yellow, refiexed ....... 

Robert F.Hibson. Extra large, early, reflexed, white 

JAPANESE... A haces eS. SSS ee ees aes 

Ruth Ellis. Fine shell-pink. Grand commercial variety.. 

Reliance. High, solid, white, perfect ball.......................65 

Radiance. Deep yellow, shade of ‘“‘Golden Wedding’’...... 

Per 100 

4 00 
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Pe ) 
Signal Light. Pale yellow, lower petals tipped red bronze, oo. 

TReVes O10? tee i Oh cet Bee eke ols - 2 eee nr Sa cee mee Coal OT 6 

Superior. Large and extra double, deep red...................... 4 00 

Violescent. Magnificent white, lower petals tinged 
eA WASTAGE so 2s wo ooo csc tos La bwednea eee oraiei ten he ae 4 00 

Wenonah. Solid, rich, deep bronze, of largest size............. 4 00 

W.B. Dinsmore. Incurved, golden-yellow..............ccccccc0e 3 00 
Vagmonta.) Ben exed Wage eAvAlite. . «20 ecccscass oresccnsn se eseesasarseescls 4 00 

Zipangi. Massive bloom,crimson lining, reverse rich buff. 3 00 

Ada Spaulding. Rich deep pink, shading to pearl............ 3 00 

A. Ladenburg, J. H. Cliff, W. Simpson (Syn.). Pink..... 3 00 

Beau Ideal. Large, bright, rose-pink ........................cceceees 3 00 

Baron Hirsh. Magnificent incurved orange....................... 3 00 

Beauty of Exmouth. Purest white. Nine Certificates..... 3 00 

Black Diamond. Deepest crimson, grand forspecimens.. 3 OO 

C. Shrimpton. Immense bright crimson..........................4. 3 00 

Conqueror. Extra early, solid bronze, largest size............ 3 00 

Col. W. B. Smith. Immense golden bronze....................... 3 00 

C. B. Whitnall. Deep maroon, very dark......................... 3 00 

Dorothy Toler. Warm rose, tipped red, perfect ball......... 3 00 

Dorothy Shea. Rich terra cotta, extra large and ea-ly.... 3 00 

E. Dailledouze. Glowing bright yellow, grand flower..... 3 00 

EK. Addison. Massive, broad petals, rich plum color......... 3 00 

Erminilda. Pure rose pink, grand commercial................. 3 00 

K. Ladenburg. Deepest crimson, approaching black........ 4 00 

EK. Hatch. Soft lemon, shaded pink, immense.................... 3 00 

Hida -Prass:-— Delicate salmon, erand....5.2.........65-.c0s2.0s008s50s- 3 00 

Prank Thompson. Grand wWiite.. <2. icc. .2.. seen. so oneae sontseeenes 3 00 

Georgienne Bramhall. Early, clear yellow, distinct....... 3 00 

Golden Wedding. Richest golden yellow, immense......... 53 00 

Good Gracious. Solid, delicate self-pink..............000..0...... 3 00 

G. W. Childs. Deep, velvety, crimson, best dark.............. 4 00 

H. L. Sunderbruck. Brightest golden-yellow, early........ 4 00 

Inter-Ocean. Glistening pearly white..............0......2--..--.2+ 3 OO 

IVOEYe= -CSb COMMELCIAN WATIUE... 5025. 5e2 soa casetans tes seQlewes~c dees 5 00 

J.Schrimpton. Deep velvety crimson, gold reverse......... 3 00- 

Maoco;. ‘Laree. deep yellow aoa 2 2. <:ccsscecsoxk so ncoe So oan boss caes cows 3 00 

Laura Cushing. Clearest golden-yellow, magnificent...... 3 00 

Lady Playfair. Pearly pink. very early..........0. ceccceeeeeeeeee 3 00 
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Lillian Russell. Large, early, clear silvery pink.............. 

Mrs. E. O. Wolcott. Incurved ball, beautiful silvery pink. 

Mrs. G. A.Magee. Large exhibition bloom, silvery pink. 

Mrs. G.M. Pullman. Large, reflexed, deepest yellow...... 

Mrs. Geo. West. Largest deep rose in cultivation............ 

Marion Henderson. Early clear yellow......................0000 

Mayflower. Magnificent incurved white........................++- 

Minerva. Massive, incurved, vivid yellow.....................+0+ 

Marie Louise. Grand early, snow white.......................068- 

Mile. TT: Rey:  Cream-w lite, SW per) 2. : 25. <<.010.00ene ees netasessers 

Major Bonnaffon. Grand, full bright yellow.................... 

Mutual Friend. Mammoth snow-white......................008 

M. B. Spaulding. Largest and grandest golden-yellow... 

Mrs. H F.Spaulding. Pure snow-white, extra late........ 

Mile. E. Rey. Deep pink, large and earlly.....................6-++: 

Mrs. F. LL. Ames. Immense commercial late yellow.......... 

Mrs. R. Craig Fine snow-white Chinese.......................06 

M. Wanamaker. Largest and finest white....................... 

Maud: Dean, ) Extra lareze,fine pink= 8:4 Acie 

Mrs. F. Bergman. Earliest pure white, extra fine............ 

Mrs. J.Jones. Snow-white, large, incurved, late.............. 

Mrs. J.G. Whillden. Clearest yellow, extra early........... 

Niveus. -Grandest:snow=w Hite x, 2.3..540.cs.shcctancn doce sasone ee esas as 

President W. R. Smith. Purest large self-pink................ 

Silver Cloud. Enormous flower, delicate salmon............. 

The Queen. Best white in cultivation, late....................... 

Wm. Falconer. Exquisite flesh pink, hairy...................... 

Wm. Seward. Deep crimson, almost black .....................0. 

Yellow Queen. Extra early, large, clear yellow........ ...... 
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CARNATIONS.—Rooted Cuttings. 
Ten cents each, except when quoted, no less than 25 ofa 

variety at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. If desired by mail post- 

age and packing must be added; for 50 plants and under, 15 cts.; 

50 to 100, 25 cts. 

New York. (Ward). Bright cerise pink, resembling Brides- 
maid; strong vigorous habit. One of the best and most constant 
bloomers thus far grown. Magnificent color under gas or electric 
light. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000. 

Mrs. James Dean. (Ward.) Clear, silvery pink; strong vigor- 
ous habit; large bloom on along, wiry stem; free and constant 
bloomer. Theideal light pink. Winner of first prize at Philadel- 
phia, for the best American seedling. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 
100; $75 per 1000. 

John Young. (Ward.) Very double,snow white flower, deeply 
fringed, strong clove fragrance, on long stiff stem. Strong vigor- 
ous habit; free, constant bloomer. Exceptionally healthy plant. 
The nearest to Scott in habit of any white thus far grown. A 
first class commercial carnation. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; 
$75 per 1000. 

White Cloud. (Dorner) (Daybreak x E. A. Wood.) White, 
habit same as Daybreak, but stronger, taller, and more vigorous, 
and an earlier and much freer bloomer. Strong growth; long, 
strong stems, large fragrant flower, of a ful] pleasing form, with- 
eut bursting, and of good substance, making it the most desirable 
acquisition to the rather small list of good whites. Certificated. 
Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000. 

Bon Ton. (Raised by F. A. Blake, Rockdale, Mass.) Bright 
warm scarlet; large, deeply fringed, very fragrant flower; on a 
very stiffstem. Requires no staking. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 
100; $75 per 1000. 

Gold Nugget. (Dorner.) The first real rival of Buttercup in 
color, and in all other respects far ahead of that celebrated 
variety. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000. 

Painted Lady. (Hill.) A large, very full flower, with perfect 
calyx and extra stiff stems. Color brilliant cherry pink, at times 
Jaced, lighted pink about the edge. One of the most profuse 
ytd in thefamily. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 

Psyche. (Hill.) White, flaked scarlet, flower of extra size, but 
not crowded with petals; long, stiff stem; a very profuse bloomer : 
may be described as an improved and easily managed Helen 
Keller—bringing a much greater number of blooms to the plant. 
Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000. 
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Fred. Cody. White, striped carmine red, very showy and a 
free bloomer. Habit identical with Lizzie McGowan. Price, $1 
per doz.; $5 per 100. 

Scarlet Tidal Wave. A sport from Tidal Wave, identical in 
habit with that variety. This is one of the most profitable 
scarlet carnations that has yet been introduced. Leech Bros., 
have grown it for the New York market for three years, and find 
it all that can be desired as a commercial scarlet. Price, $3 per 
100; $25 per 1000. 

Pink Varieties. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Bridesmaid. Clear color, best of all................. °$ > OU $25 OO 

Wm. Scott. Best commercial color................... 2 00 15 00 

Piuk Jewel. Solid, salmon pink....................... 5 00 35 00 

Aibertini. Deep pink, very large................0..06. 2 00 15 00 

White Varieties. 

Alaska: ‘Grand ower accel ee 2 00 15200 

Pmritan. ime an Gare ese ea on ooo ns cece ee 3 50 50 00 

Lizzie McGowan. One of the best.................... 2 00 15-06 

Crimson Variety. 

Miceteor; = The fmesticrenson:s: 2465.50... ee 3 00 25 00 

Variegated Varieties. 

Helen Keller. White, striped blood red........... 2 50 20 00 

Armazindy. White, pencilled red..................... 4 00 30 00 

Yellow Varieties. 

Hidorado, “Fine it-every Waycs >. s.k.sc.secedecaese ee 5 00 45 00 

Mitty Clover: Striped Treg Sone... estns oteeeeees 5 00 45 00 



ick, Chadwi an Jilliam V 
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CANNAS. 

Ten cents each, except when quoted; 25 of onekind at 100rates, 

or 100 in 10 varieties, same rates. If by mail 5c. per bulb 

extra. 

Per 100 
President McKinley. (Raised by Jas. Dean.) Color 

brilliant crimson, with brightscarlet shading. Foliage 
deep green with marked chocolate margin. Plant is 
dwarf, 2% to 3 feet in rich soil. One of the earliest 
bloomers, coming into flower when 14 to 18 inches 
high, and continuing thereafter. This is undoubtedly 
the king of all crimson bedders. Certificated. Price, 
GO Cis- Gach 3p Or MO ZO atric ews ds cacacecciesdsccscsce cece ED 

Defender. -(Raised by Jas. Dean.) Color clear yellow, 
striped with bright scarlet. Foliage clean, distinct, 
and a good grower. Height, 3 to 3% feet. Habit 
somewhat resembling Columbia. Price, 60 cts. each; 
Wort POU POZE Mae. 2-5 oes eaces ae aes eee edn ona eee 40 

Austria. Yellow, tall grower, large flower....................... 4. 

Staha.- Yellows searlet Chroatees :c.2.5o2.2.- es ans See 5 

Mme. Crozy. Orange-scarlet, bordered gold.................... 3 

Paul Marquant. SRosy Carmine. = -3.05.562.00.. 30S eee 3 

Yellow Queen. Dwarf, almost pure yellow............ re 4 

Baron de Sandrons. Orange, shading to yellow............. 3 

Florence Vaughan. Grand yellow, dotted red............... 4 

€has. Henderson:- Vermillion: red >: 2:-s es 3 

J: D: Cabos.- Apricot or: rosy bronze sa oes ee: 3 

Paul Seigert.-. Claret, cold banGcae.co ce Fe os eee 4 - 

Sunbeams. Magnificent clear yellow.......:.................4.00.: = 

i Bally. - Yellow, shtehtly spotted 2. eee 3 

A. Bouvier. Cardinal-red, orang. :-2./22...22c00s2-2-- fee ae ee 3 

Eldorado. Finest of all yellows, 25 cts. each................... 15 

Sophie Buchner.--Oranve-searlet.. 3-2 ee 3 

Secretary Stewart. Richest deep red.............0....5..iceceeseee - 

Sarah: Hill.-. Deep: crimson. se. ss eee eee 3 

Francois Crozy. Light orange, like Mme. Crozy.............. 3 

Paul Braunt. Large intense scarlet............25..6.......c.c0000s 3 

Sen. Montefiore. Orange, pink-shaded...........................5. 4 

Maurice Mussy. Largest crimson-scarlet........................ + 

Alice Lefebvre. - Richest critison, -:3..2:552-5402 eee Renae 3 

00 
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Per 100 

Chas. Moore. Bright yellow, spotted.............0c0cccccccseeeees 3 00 
Cor Pod dss ROSY, SAMMONS este. . ...coo5c. coececoserkecebedevevtoccsse 3 00 
Ed Mieg. Rich vermillion-scarlet.................:cc::csecceeeeeeeees 3 00 
Cronstadt. Orange, flaked carmine....................c cece eeeee eee 3 00 

Explorateur Crampbel. Orange-crimson........................ 3 00: 

20 varieties, 5 of each, my selection, $2.50. A grand collection. 

Set Of Hardy Out-door Pompons. Set $2.00. 

Emily Roebottom. White. 
Mme. des Granges, White. 

Little Pet, Bronze. 

Viscount de Vere, Pink. 

Bob, White-bronze. 

Caresse de Sobiel, Yellow. 

Jersey Beauty, Yellow. 

Elmon, Bronze. 

L. Fleuris, Red-Bronze. 

Victorine, Red. 

Percy Seedling, Yellow. 

Mr. Aster, Yellow. 

Snowdrop, White. 

Model of Perfection, Dark pink. 

Roi des Precous, Red. 

Strathmeath, Pink. 

Mme. La Count de Frenchen de Canel, Bronze. 

Jules Largrave, Red. 

Mule. Martha, White. 

Grunnenad, Pink. 
Golden Cedo Mule, Yellow. 

Rose Trevane, Pink. 

Lourie Mellane. White. 

Blushing Bride, Pink. 
Marie, Pink. 

General Cernrolurt, Yellow. 

Bronze Bride, Bronze. 

Souv. de Jersey, Yellow. 

La Vogue, Yellow. 



Two Unparalleled Collections. 
Collection A, 50 plants, $4.00. 

Belle of Castlewood, Gold Standard, G. F. Atkinson, Maud 

Adams, Pres. McKinley, King Cole, West Newton, Halcyon, 

Sundew, Gladys, The Harriott, Mrs.R. McArthur, Golden Wonder, 

Brian Boru, Mrs. E. F. Hyde, Invincible, Riverside, Signal Light, 

H. H. Battles, Adelaide Loomis, Pink Ivory, Gov. Matthews, 

Autumn Bride, Amaranth, Miss L. Magee, J.H. Troy, Latest Fad, 

Gladys Spaulding, W. A. Bryant, L. D. Black, Oakland, Olympus, 

C. Shrimpton, Mrs. Geo. West, Mrs. J. G. Ills, M. B. Spaulding, 
Niveus, Pitcher & Manda, Glory of Pacific, Kioto Pink, Gen}. 

Nodzu, Buif Hairy, C. H. Payne, M. R. Ballantine, Surprise, Buff 

Globe, Duke of York, Pres. Smith, Golden Wedding, Mrs. H. 
Robinson. 

Collection B, 25 plants, $2.00. 

Pres. McKinley, G. F. Atkinson, Gold Standard, C. W. Ward, 

J. H. Woodford, J. M. Gifford, Dorothy Devens, Halcyon, Eureka. 

Mrs. R. Crawford, Nanshon, Red Warrior, M. Cleveland, Indiana, 

Yanoma, Helen Wright, Miss M. Lear, Dean Hole, Gold Dust, 

H. W. Reiman, Jennie Falconer, K. Leech, S. T. Murdock, Silver 

Cloud, J. E. Larger. 

Or 75 plants, the two Collections, $5.00. 

100 Choice, Rare Novelties and Prize Varieties, all Different. 

my Selection, $3.00. 

A CHARMING COLLECTION. 

Of 20 Elegant Tuberous Begonias for $1.00, Post Paid. 

In all the fascinating shades of this wonderful plant. They wil; 
give you a mass of bloom from June until frost. 

THE PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUI1 SET. 

Twenty Prize Winners for $1.00, Post Paid. 

This collection includes the most desirable varieties that brought 
prizes at the different shows in November, and goes over theentire 
range of color, form and size. If you desire to be up to date in 
chrysanthemums, try it. 

5 collections, all different, $4.00. — 



Special Chrysanthemum peed: 

Direct from Japan, extra choice. 

Raised by one of the most noted growers and carefully hybrid- 

ized by his secret methods (unknown outside of the kingdom), 

which have resulted in so many well-known, magnificent and 

startling departures. Original sealed packets, 75 cts.; two for 

$1; six for $2. 

Hand hybridized Chrysanthemum Seed. 

The best grown in America. 

Single packets, 50 cts.; three packets, $1; twelve packets, $5. 

Choice Hybridized Seed. 

Single packets, 25 cts.; five packets, $1; twelve packets, $2. 

Three Packets, one of each, $1.00. 

Great Prize Winning Set of Chrysanthemums. 

20 prize winners, by mail, for $1.00. 

In all the colors and forms of this charming flower. 

Five sets, all different, $4.00. 

NOTE:—See special collection on page 30, and inside back 

cover. 
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.BEGONIAS.. 
Giant-Flowered Tuberous Rooted 

THE FINEST IN AMERICA. 

BULBS OF SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Atkinson’s Extra Mammoth, brilliant red, rose, white, pink, 
dark red, orange, yellow, 15 cts. each; $1.00 per 12; $2.00 
per 25; $3.50 per 50; $5.00 per 100. 

2 OO AC pit OMS re sie seo: 5. ooo oeciscowseigndesacennseaetenotcsdsesers $7.00 
MOORE xh et C MOVES MXC Ge 2 cc sc soe sak edce oes PERaiee re LOO 

Special Collection, No, 1. 

75 Choice Chrysanthemums, my selection..................... |] 

50 ‘ Begonias, Atkinson’s Mammoth................... $5.00 
OO AMA Sil IX OL sMNYs SCICCULOMN G5. 05..5.0.50cc-c00-cccaecesceee ees f 

Special Collection, No. 2. 

50 Choice Chrysanthemums, my selection............00...000: } 
25 “ Begonias, Atkinson's Mammoth.................-- - $3.00 
ZI CAMIMAS a XeCO-sMhy, SElECTION:.. 4c: ..cd.n.sisccccescesceceecaence 

GREAT PRIZE WINNING SET OF 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
20 —Prize Winners by mail for $1.00 —20 

In all the Colors and Forms of this Charming Flower. 

FIVE COLLECTIONS, ALL DIFFERENT, $4.00. 

Note front page of cover—Imported Japanese Chry- 

santhemum Seed: 

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD. RHINELANDER BUILDING, NEW YORK, 




